BOARD OF HEALTH MEETING
AGENDA
January 28, 2019

THIS MEETING WILL BE HELD IN THE TOWN HALL LOWER LEVEL MEETING ROOM
TIMES INDICATED FOR THE AGENDA TOPICS ARE APPROXIMATE

6:30 - Opening Remarks and public comment

**On Site Wastewater Related Topics**

6:30 – 43 Atwater Drive- Local upgrade Approval Request
Requesting 2 setback variances from 310 CMR 15.211
- Soil absorption system to a cellar wall (17 ‘proposed/ 20’ required)
- Soil absorption system to a property line (6.4’ proposed/ 10’ required)
Requesting that the soil absorption system be placed 3.9’ below grade (3’ max cover under 310 CMR 15.405(1)(b)

Documents:
- Letter from Darren Meyer R.S. describing the proposed septic system repair plan at 43 Atwater Drive
- Proposed design plan by Darren Meyer R.S. dated January 16, 2019

6:35 – 248 Club Valley Drive – Request to relax Innovative/Alternative (I/A) testing requirements
Documents:
- Email from Bob Schnepp requesting a relaxation in testing requirements for the I/A system installed at his property.
- Test results for 2017 and 2018
- Copy of the June 23, 2016 Board of Health alternative technology decision letter outlining testing requirements.

**Tobacco**

6:40 – 278 Teaticket Highway – Request for a smoking bar at the existing tobacco retailer C.B. Perkins
Documents:
- Letter of request from Anil Diwan of C.B. Perkins dated January 4, 2019
- Falmouth’s tobacco regulations
- Mass General Law regarding smoking bars (M.G.L. c.270 s.22)
- 105 CMR 661.000 Regulations for implementing M.G.L. c.270 s.22
Falmouth’s Supplement to Title 5 Regulation Review

7:10 – Discussion of proposed regulation changes to FHR 15.0 Falmouth’s supplement to 310 CMR 590.00 (Title 5)
    Working document of proposed changes to FHR 15.0

General Business and Correspondence

7:30 – Summary and review of questions received during the January 12, 2019 Board of Health meeting that discussed the AIDS Support Group of Cape Cod, Board’s letter of support and 178 East Falmouth Highway

8:00 – Discussion of ideas and options for improving/ increasing communication with the community

8:10 - Health Department activity review

8:25 – Discussion of future meetings schedule for winter/ spring 2019
    Both routine (every other week) meetings and the reconsideration vote on the “letter of support” given to the AIDS Support Group of Cape Cod – 178 East Falmouth Hwy.

8:40 – Correspondence
    Meeting minutes from January 12, 2019

Our Mission
The mission of the Falmouth Board of Health is to protect and promote the health, safety and well-being of residents and visitors of the Town of Falmouth. The primary functions of the Board of Health to achieve our mission are to: prevent and control disease, enforce state and local regulations, promulgate local health regulations, identify and protect from environmental hazards, and advocate for a healthy community.